Dear Parent/Carer,

As you may be aware by your children’s excitement, we attended Dormansland Primary School to demonstrate our new and exciting Technology Club that will run every Thursday from 3:15pm – 4:30pm with the first session beginning on 11th of January.

With 75% of jobs in the future that will involve the use of technology and a shortfall of experts to share their wisdom, we have set up a club dedicated to children who want to excel in the STEAM subjects, and provide them a first-class education using the best, fun and engaging technology.

If you want to learn a musical instrument... You would go to a music club.
If you want to learn how to play tennis... You would go to a tennis club.

But where would you go to learn how to create a motorized alarm clock, attached to a 3d-printed and programmed robot, that dances to your own digitally-produced beat? The Tech Club, that’s where!

The technology we use is not often within reach for children, so the after-school club gives the children a chance to get the best use out of the best technology with techno-crazed teachers without having to purchase.

Building technical and creative confidence, the clubs equip students to solve real world problems on their own. All staff are graduates or QTS qualified teachers who are enthusiastic specialists in this field.

The club is for Key stage 2 pupils only and runs throughout the year. The fees for the 5, after school club sessions, are £50 To enroll simply visit www.nextthing.education/asc.

Kind regards,

NextThing.Education